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pter Bh€torac and Analysis

. Aualltory (sound) lmagez The clackety-clat'k of thi wheeb on thl.tack unil stearny
-iit*f 

ili)"gi* mailithe aund of the Lincoln funeral train ,even 
more PoignanL

o Tactile (touch) im 4e,: The weight of her fathir's strong arm arounil her shouklet

comforted the moutiing child,

o Gustatory.(tas9 lmllge: The tang of the grapelruit stice made het mouth pucker

o Olfactory (smell) image: The bakingbrcad in the oven welcomeil with its yeasty

sweetness that flleil the kitchen'

Allusione are specific references to oth€r texts or scenes outside the text that build

,*J.r; 
"rr..l":,1""s 

and deepen their understandlng of the text' Sometimes these

are clich6sr i

Everybody has a cross to bear'

N-o matter what religious background you come from, you probably recognize that

;.;;;;, ai allrrsion to the-niblicai story of fesus on his way to crucifixion. It

;;iil; t;;;ihillg about what the writer thinks about the burdens people carry' A

writer might make an allusion to another text:

"AY, there's the rub'"

The ohrase is from Hamlet's famous "To be, or not to be' soliloquy in Shakespearet

;i;;,il;; t;;;g;ize that the writer wants to suggest some kind of quandarv or

dilemma in using the Phrase'

Figures ofRhetoric: Schemes and Tropes

To convey purpose and affect readers through the features ofa text' writers almost

alwavs use ficutes of tneto.i., witihti thtido 
'o 

tott'ciously or not' Readeis who

ilii;.;;;;;-ui..."gnir" tr,.tt ngures and explain hdw the writer uses them in

communicating and Persuading''--i;."J.-rr""z 
u.en teaching-and learning about the figures since ancient Greece

and Rome, where rhetoric was first studied' Classicai rhetoricians divided the

ngr.., i"a ,*. U.oad categories: sch emes and tropes' Iine definitions are simple:

. A scheme is any artful, that is, deliberate, variation from tyPical arrangements

ofwordsandsentences.Forexample,thefollowingpassagefromWinston
ct r..iittt fn-oo, Dunkirk speeih during World War II is an example of the 

-

i{" 
" 
oi oropno,o, the delii'erate repetition of words' phrases' or clauses as the

beginning of successive sentences:

We shall fight on the beaches' we shall fight on the

landing-grounds, we shall tight in the iields and in

the streets, we shall fight in ths hills'

. A troPe is any artful variation from the tyPical olPressions of i&as or words' For

example, this sentence contains an exampL ofthe trope o f metonymy' inwhi'rh a

.".g"'"i m""^-gt 
"nd 

associations are packed into one word or phrase:

The top brass inspocted the troops in tho field'

In ancient Rome, and later in the European Middle Ages and Kenarssance, -?
scholars developed substantial lists of figures, categorizing them under these two
general labels, and school children had to learn the definitions and find examples of ; -
the figures in literary works and public discourse. It would not have been unusual ).,

for a grammar school student in Renaissance England to be given a list ofthree huri--
dred or so names ofschemes and tropes and to be required to memorize the defini-
tions and produce an example ofany one of them on demand! Students undertook
this task not simply to memorize or even to learn how to vary their own exPression,:E
Their lessons in schemes and tropes taught them something crucial about languageJ ,-.: +
that a diferent way of saTizg something about the world was also a different way .of*:
s€eirg something about the world. In other words, classical instruction teught that':i
using figurative language to express ideas helped to clarift and sharpen a persont
thinking-not a bad lesson for students even today.

You don't have to memorize three hundred defnitions to recognize rnd analyze
the figures. (There are many excellent handbooks and Internet sites that list figures
of rhetoric. One particularly helpful resource is Professor Gideon Burton's web site at
Brigham Young University called Silva Rhetorkae,llterully 'the forest ofrhetoric.") But
you can learn to recognize schemes and tropes when you read them by how they work
and their effect on readers. What follows are a few schemes and tropes in common "L.
Schemes Involving Balance When a passage, a paragraph, or even a sentence . -.

has two or more similar ideas, a good writer will often express those ideas in the
same grammatical form: words balance words, phrases balance phrases, clauscs-','- ,....

balance clauses. The writer is using parallel constructions to affect and balance
readers' responses

Abraham Lincoln was a master at creating parallel structure. His most famous
work, the brief but eloquent Gettysburg Address, is a tour de force of parallelism.
Here is its final paragraph. Notice how Lincoln both begins and ends this paragraph
with a parallel structure:

But, in a larger sense, we cannot dedicate-we cannot consecrate-
we cannot hallow-this ground. The brave men, living and dead,

who struggled here, have consecrated it, far above our poor power
to add or detract. The world will little note, nor long remember what

Three parallel,

balanced

clauses- mE,ry

Throo parallel,

balancedvelbs
we say here, but it can never forget what they did here. It is for us
the living, rather, to be dedicated here to the unfinished work which
they who fought here have thus far so nobly advanced. It is rather for
us to be here dedicated to the great task remaining before us*that
from these honored dead we take increased devotion to that cause

for which they gave the last full measure of devotion-that we here
highly resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain-that this
nation, under God, shall have a new birth offreedom*and that gov-
ernment ofthe people, by the people, for the people, shall not

Throo fambus" 'from the eardi.
parallolphrasos



Taklng th€ Next Step: Movtng trom tne[tarting foint" to tfi" frfqpon€nl Pans u'

What, in general, is the effect of parallel structure on the rdider? The key con'

cept is balanci: A solid parallelism emphasizes the thoroughly trustworthy' bal-

anced chaiacter of the speaker or writer. Because he or she is perceived as more

.."diUl., th. t.ud"rs adhere to the tate-homi idea more willingly'

One partiqular variety of parallelism is an antithesis, which emerges when the

content oi the clauses' phrasei, or words being balanced in the parallel structure

otre, a striting contrasi-to thE readers. A firnous exadpl€ of antithetical parallel

structure can 5e found in President |ohn F. Kennedy's inaugural address:

98 {n"ffif "*.*anae$rvsis

Ask not what your country can do for you; ask what you can do for your

country

Another well-known example is the slogan from an anti-drug camPaign in the

late 1970s:

Up with hope, down with doPe.

The parallelism in both cases emphasizes the writer's clever contrast'

ind, of course, one of the most famous examples of antithesis in American

literature comes from Lincoln's Second Inaugural Address:

Antithesis points out to the reader diferences bbtweCn trid juxtaposed ideas

rather than similarities. Here are three antitheses (that's the plural spelling):

o Antithesie ofwords: When distance runners reach the state they call the zone,
' they find themselve s mentalTy engaged yet detached.

. Anttthestc ofphrasesl When distance runners reach the state they call the
zone, they find themselves mentally ergged with their physical sunoundings yet
iletached from moment-to-moment coficerns about their conditioning

o Andthesic ofclauces: When distance runners reach the state they call the zone,

they frnd that they are empirically engaged with theii physical sunoundings, yet
they are also completely detached ftom moment-to-momenLconcerns about their
conditioning.

A famous example of antithesis in clauses is "To err is human; to forgive, divine."
Another scheme like antithesis is an antimetabole (anti-muh-Tl-bohlee), in

which words are repeated in diferent grammatical fotms. Well-known examples of
antimetabole are:

When the going gets tough, the tough get going (adjective becomes
noun; noun becomes verb)

You can take the kid out of the country, but you can't take the coun: "
try out of the kid.

Schemes Invobing Interruption Sometimes a writer wants to interrupt the
flow ofa.passage in order to provide information, give an insight, or make a com-
ment to readers, Tlvo schemes are especially useful for this purpose-parenthesis
ard appositive.

Parenthesis Parentheeis (the same word as the singular ofparentheses, the punc-
tuation marks) allows for this kind of interruption. Suppose you're writing a letter
to a friend about your growing interest in sports. Here is a parenthesis embedded in
a sentence from this letter:

Sports night at the school always brings out th6 would-be jocks-
who would expect any different?-ready to show that they're poten-
tially as good as lhe varsity players. .;::

Notice that this parenthesis is set ofby dashes, the punctuation marks coro-orly' 
n

used to set offan interruptive word, phrase, or clause. When you use dashes to set
off an interruption, be sure to include them at the beginning and the end of the
interruption. A parenthesis, however, can also be set of from the remainder ofthe
sentences with parentheses:

Sports night at the school always brings out th6 would-be jocks (who -
would expect any different?) ready to show that they're potentially as
good as the varsity players.

Notice that a parenthesis in the form of a question, as in the example above, needs
to be punctuated with a question mark. The same would hold true for an exclama-

Both parties deprecated warl but one of them would rnake war rather

than iet the nation survive, and the other would accepl war rather than

Iet it perish, and the war carne. i

Parallelism uses the sarhe'grammatical structure for similar elements' and it

t etps r""d.rs understand the ligical equiValence the writer gives to the parallel

elements:

o Parallelism ofwords: Exercise physiologists argue that body-pump aerobics

sessions benefit a person's heariand lungs, muscles and nerves' and ioints and

cartilage.

o Parallelism ofPhrases: Exercise physiologists argue that-body-pump aerobics

sessions help a'person breathe more effectlvely, move with less discomfort' and

avoid injury
o parallelism ofclauses: Exercise physiologists argue that body-pump aerobics is

the most eftcient exercise class, that body-pump participants show greater gains

in stamina than ParticiPants in comParable exercise programs' and that body-

pump aerobics is less eipensive in terms of equipment and training needed to

lead or take classes.

Each ofthese three parallel schemes, by the way, is also called a zeugma, a figure in
which more than one item in a sentence is governed by a single word, usually a verb'

You see that the verb for these sentences Ls argue.



Taklng the N6xl Stsp: Moving from the start,lrg ro'ntd]ro rne r.,o.y'1-'1if,e1,, .- - *
,tl

When sports night is canceled-oh, sonoviitut dayl-a('lhe would-be
jocks gst a case of show-off withdrawal.

t not for a simple declaratory sentence:

Sports night supervisors have to,stop people from trying to slam
dunk-:this is th6 ultimato showboat move-for fear that one of the
would-be jocks might hurt himsolf.

lposithte A second scheme useful for setting of additional material is an aP-

)sitive. An appositive is a construction in which two coordinating elements are set

le by side, and the second explains or modifies the first.

David Brooks calls Franklin, inventor, entrepreneur, and statesman,
. ' "our Founding Yuppie."

chetnes lrntolvirtg Omission A writer occasionally needs to omit material
'om a sentence so that its rhythm is heightened or accelerated and so that the read-

:s will pay close attention to the Potentially dramatic effect. TWo schemes useful for
ris purpose are ellipsis and asyndeton'

:llipsis An ellipsie is any omission of words, the meaning of which is provided by

re overall context ofthe passage:

ln times of conflict, if you talk to your frisnd, and he to you, you'll find
a way around the flght.

he phrase and he tolo4 omits "talk," and it highlights the connection by omitting
he verb,

lsyniletot An asyndeton is an omissipn ofcgnjunctions between'related clauses.

irom Lincoln's Gettysburg Address: ". . . and that government of the people, by the

:eople, for the people shall not perish from the earth."

Schemes Invobing Repetirior writers are often warned not to be rePetitive
because saying something seyeral times doesn't seem to advance a Pbint' But rePeti-

tion is not being repetitive. RePeating sounds or words can actually lead the reader

to pay closer attention to the prose and to recognize the writer's purpose and re-

sPond to the writer's voice more clearly. Youll likely be familiar with some of.the
schemes involving the artful uie ofrePetition. ,

' Alliteration is the repetition ofcousonant sounds at the beginning or in the

middle oftwo or more adjacent words:

Fourscore and twenty years ago our forefathers brought forth upon

this continent a new natlon . . .

' Assonarce is the repetition ofvowel sounds in the stressed syllables oftwo or
more adjatent words:

I: ".hdl,:"y.ll"l-11 
hav€passsd away

Tgopes Invofuing Comparisons The most important trope iq rhis ca!%g{y=, -.
the one upon which all the others in this group are based, is metaphor, an implied
comparison between two things that, on the surface, seem dissimilar but that, upon
further examination, share common characteristics:

roo .n.o,..411[netonc and Anatysii :t ' I Ittii;-* ---'"-'-'f ' l ,l ,,

il{. Anaphora (uh-NA-fuh-ruh) is the repetition of the same grorlp ofr,'tords at the
.. beginning of successive clauses:

We cannot dedicate, we cannot consecrats, ws cannot hallow . . .

. Epistrophe (e-PlS+ruh-fee) is the repetition ofthe same group ofwords at the
end of successive clauses:

Yes I am, I am lndian, lndian, I am.

o Anadiplosie (a-nuh-duh-PlOH-suhs) is the repetition ofthe last word ofone
clause at the beginning ofthe following clause:

Watch your thoughts, th€y b€come words; riatch your words, they
become actions; watch your actions, they become habits.

. Climax is the repetition ofwords, phrases, or clauses in order ofincreasing
number or importance:

Excellent athlotes need to be respectful of themselves, their team-
mates, their schools, and thoir communitios"

Anadiplosis and climax are closely enough related that some teachers of the figures
refer to the two schemes together as climbing the ladder.

My life it stood, a loadod gun.

Clearly, a life and a gun are dissimilar. Yet the metaphor here suggests that life is awaiting
and that it's potentially violent or tempestuous. A simile makes the comparison visible.

'My life seemod like a loaded gun, waiting to be fired ln some field.

Notice that this sentence, which begins with a simile, ends with an implied
metaphor-it continues the metaphor by implying the consequences.

Other tropes involving comparison include the following:

. Synecdoche (suh-NEK-duh-kee); A part of something is used to refer to the whole.

I would not keep in a cage
' A wing that would be free

. Metonymy (muh:IAH-nuh-mee): An entity is refered to by one of its attributes.

I hear America singing.

o Personification: Inanimate objects are given human characteristics.

You are loosed from your moorings, and are free.

d Periphrasis (puh-Rl-frah-suhs): A descripive word or phrase is used to referto.
a ProPer name.

Hog butcher to the world

Tropes InvolVing Word Play Some writers like to entertain (and even en.
lighten) their readers simply by playing with the sounds and meanings of words.


